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Thank!you!for!downloading!the!FREE!SAMPLE!of!DNowStudies!4<session!Bible!
Study,!FOLLOWER:(Living(An(Authentic(Faith.!!
!
Follower(is!an!amazing!resource!for!your!DNow!or!Retreat!Weekend.!By!leading!your!students!through!
Follower,!you’ll!not!only!challenge!them!to!live!out!their!faith!in!a!powerful!way,!you’ll!equip!them!to!do!it!
long!after!your!event!is!over.!!
!
Before!jumping!into!this!sample,!make!sure!you!check!out!all!the!amazing!features!that!DNowStudies!puts!at!
your!fingertips.!There!really!is!nothing!else!like!it!anywhere!.!.!.!!

!
!
What/You’ll/Find/In/This/Sample/
•
•
•

A!Sample!of!a!Small!Group!Lesson!Plan!
A!Sample!of!the!Student!Book!
A!short!version!of!the(Follower!Overviews!!

!
!
Of!course!each!of!these!components,!and!dozens!more,!are!available!to!your!teachers!through!
their!Online!Lesson!Manager.!But!this!PDF!will!simply!give!you!an!idea!of!the!main!content!of!
Follower.!
• If!you!have!questions!email!us!at!dnow@leadertreks.com!
• Or,!give!us!a!call!at!1<877<502<0699!
!
!
!
!

!
Did!you!know!that!Small!Group!Content!is!just!one!of!the!many!components!you!
have!access!to!with!the!purchase!of!a!DNow/study?!!
!
DNowStudies/gives!you!the!resources!you!need!to!create!transformational!DNow!or!Retreat!Weekends.!Look!
at!these!incredible!features!included!with!your!purchase:!
• Large!Group!Speaker!Outlines!
• Large!Group!Videos!
• Large!Group!Motion!Background/Loop!
• Large!Group!PowerPoint!Slides!
• Promotional!Tools:!Web!Banner/Poster!Files!
• Promotional!Tools:!Promotional!Video!
• Parent!Resources!
!!
Throw!in!built<in!Tools/and/Training/for!you!and!ALL!your!leaders,!a!streamlined!Teacher/Management!tool,!
and!of!course!your!Small/Group/Lesson/Plans!and!you!begin!to!see!how!DNowStudies!really!can!help!make!
your!Disciple!Now!and/or!Retreat!Weekend!exceptional.!
!
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Lesson Overview
The Lesson Overview is a glance at some of the Big Picture details of each session.

Lesson Title:
The Call To Follow

Lesson Purpose:
To introduce the concept of “following” as the true foundation for their faith-relationship with Christ,
and to get students thinking about whether or not they follow Christ’s example or someone else’s.

Main Scripture:
Matthew 4:17-22, Matthew 9:9, John 1:43

Supplemental Scripture:
Matthew 16:21-26

Lesson Snapshot:
Becoming a Christian is about faith. Salvation is made possible by God through the work of His
Son, Jesus. Most of your students know what kind of life they were saved from. But what kind of life
are we saved to? What does it mean to truly live an authentic faith-life? In this lesson your students
will learn that living out their faith starts with following Christ. They’ll be challenged to think about
who or what they are following.

Lesson 1: Small
Group Leaders Guide
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Bible Background
The Bible Background is a focused, brief overview of some of the background info for the main passage you will be teaching.

Teacher Prep Video
Each Small Group Leader’s Guide comes with a Teacher Prep Video. These are simply short videos designed to
help you grasp the main point of the lesson as you prepare to teach.
To access your Follower Lesson One Teacher Prep Video, login to your account, navigate to your Small Group
Lesson 1, and click on the “Background” tab in your Lesson Manager. You’ll notice the Teacher Prep Video at
the top of the Lesson Manager window.

The Details
Who wrote these Books?
The Gospel of Matthew was written by Matthew, a former tax collector, who was a disciple of Jesus and a
Scripture as the “beloved disciple”, also penned the book of Revelation as well as the three letters in the New
Testament that bear his name.
When were the Books written?
Most people hold to Matthew’s Gospel being written in the late 50’s or 60’s AD, though there are some who
think it was written after the destruction of the Temple in 70 AD. The Gospel of John was probably written
between 85 and 95 AD. John most likely wrote his Gospel in Ephesus before he was exiled to Patmos.
What was the purpose for their writing?
Matthew was writing to a primarily Jewish audience to convince them that Jesus was indeed the long-awaited
Messiah. But he was probably aware of a Gentile audience, as his Gospel makes the case that the saving truth
of Christ is for all nations.
John’s stated purpose for writing this book can be found in John 20:30-31, the last two verses in his Gospel:
“Now Jesus did many other signs in the presence of the disciples, which are not written in this book; but these
are written so that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that by believing you may
have life in his name.” John’s goal seems to have been to clearly communicate a full theology of Jesus as the
Messiah, the promised Son of God.

The Main Point
foundational call to follow Jesus. Each passage offers some treatment of this theme. The goal is to see just
how integral this concept is to faith in Christ. By looking at various passages of Scripture that drive home the
same point, you, in essence, build a case for the importance of this concept.

The Takeaway
The main takeaway in this lesson is to help your students evaluate whom it is they’re following. They all
follow something, whether a person, the world, or Christ. Few truly march to the beat of their own drum, and
even those individuals are following themselves. The idea is to help your students begin to personalize and
contextualize this spiritual truth. You’ll get the opportunity in this lesson to help them really take an in-depth
look at their lives and to truly examine how their lives are being lived.
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Getting Started
Getting Started is a fun, interactive way of kicking off your small group time by introducing the lesson’s general focus.

Student Book Pages
• This lesson will utilize pages 5-9 in the Follower Student Book.
• This activity will use pages 5 and 6.
o To access the Leader’s version of the Student Book, see the download section of your
Follower Lesson 1 web page.

Additional Instructions
announcements, or details to your students.
o If you’re staying in a host-home, make sure your students know the “house rules.”
o Pass along any other “need to know” info about the event.
• Make sure students have Student Books, a Bible, and something to write with.
o You may want to make sure you have a couple of extra Bibles in case a student forgets his or hers.
FIRST, read or have a student read the Session 1 introduction on page 5. Ask if students have any questions, then transition to the opening activity.
Instruct students to look at page 6. Take turns reading or having students read aloud the narratives on page 6. When
• What do each of these narratives have in common?
o Answer: In each of them, there is some aspect of something fake or inauthentic.
• What’s the problem in each one of these stories?
o Answer: Beyonce not truly singing; Braun used drugs to enhance his natural performance; celebrities mask
their real appearance using computer software.
• Why is it such a big deal that these people aren’t real?
o Answers may vary. Lead students to begin to think about the concept of authenticity and being real.
• Why do we value authenticity?
o Answers will vary.
FINALLY, explain that you’re going to be spending the next few sessions together talking about what real, authentic
faith looks like. Explain that, similar to our dissatisfaction with people who are somehow inauthentic in their lives, settling for living out an inauthentic faith won’t cut it either. Say:
• We’re going to examine exactly what it means to live out an authentic faith, a faith that’s true to God’s
call. And in this session, we’re going to see the heart of this call. Let’s jump in.

Digging In
Digging In is the part of the lesson where you’ll settle down and dig through Scripture.

Student Book Pages
• This activity will utilize pages 7 and 8 in the Follower Student Book.

Additional Instructions
of their faith. But you’re just introducing it. You’ll spend a lot of your time in discussion helping students
examine this idea from a few different angles. You’ll spend sessions 2-4 really going deep into what it
lesson. If anything, your goal is to get them thinking about their own lives and whether or not they follow
Christ’s example or someone else’s
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Digging in (continued)
FIRST, take a moment and set the stage for what you’re about to be discussing. Explain that the purpose of the next
few sessions is to examine what it means to truly live out a real, authentic faith. What you’re NOT necessarily focusing on is how you come to faith. (This is an important distinction that will become more apparent as the study moves
forward.) Say something like:
• The Bible is extremely clear that we come to a saving faith in Christ through faith. We are all sinners and
our sin creates separation from God. Jesus came to make peace between God and us through His death
on the cross. Only when we believe that Jesus was who He said He was and did what He said He did on
the cross are we saved from the penalty of our sins. Our actions can’t save us. Yet, as Scripture makes
clear, when we come to a saving faith in Christ, we’re made new and our lives are transformed. There are
certain expectations of our new lives. There is a certain path we’re called to follow. This living out of our
faith is what this study is about.
The idea is to make sure students know that you’re not talking about a works-based salvation. You’re talking about how
to live life as one who has been saved, how to journey with Christ. (As the study progresses, there will be some natural
moments to create conversation with students who may not have a saving relationship with Christ.)
THEN, instruct students to turn to page 7 in their Follower Student Book. Guide their attention to the large question
printed on the page, “What Makes A Person A Christian?” Lead students in a discussion using the follow up questions
as guides to direct your conversation. Ask:
• How would you answer this question from the perspective of someone who doesn’t believe in God?
o Answers will vary. But you are trying to lead students to really capture the image the world has of Christians.
You might lead students to see that many of these responses might be action oriented, not belief oriented.
In other words, you might expect answers that focus on what Christians are perceived to do or not do. Or
maybe even what they are against or not against.
• How would you answer as someone who believes in God?
o Answers may vary some, but should all center around faith in the work and person of Christ as the atoning
• How does the world know a person is a Christian or not?
o Answers will vary. This is a very interesting place to let your students speak as freely as possible. You’ll learn a
lot about how they see themselves and their faith lives as they answer this question.
• These are all good responses. Let’s take a moment to look at a few passages in Scripture, then we’ll
come back to these thoughts.
NEXT, instruct students to look at Page 8. Lead students to examine the passages on the page. Read or have a
o Answer: Each passage is a description of Jesus calling one or more of people who would become His
disciples to follow Him.
• Instruct students to circle the word follow in each passage. Then, ask students to describe Jesus’ call of
the disciples. What do they notice about it? What stands out at them?
o Answers may vary, but your goal is to lead them to see just how sparse it was. How little information He
gave them.
• What information is not present in Jesus’ call?
word for word. There was a little bit of mystery and a lot of faith involved.
• If we read between the lines in Matthew 4:18-20, we get the idea that there is a little more detail than
o Answer: Not just their literal nets, but their actual careers. By informing them that He would make them
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• What clues does Matthew give us in verse 20 that their commitment to follow Jesus was one that
would dynamically change their lives?
o Answer
follow Jesus, become transformed in the process, and grow to become the leaders of the early movement of
Christianity.
• So, why do you think each of these men followed Jesus?
o Answer: They were compelled by Christ, and most probably by the Holy Spirit, to act. While their belief of
Jesus would have been somewhat incomplete at this early stage of their journey with Him, there was at least a
tentative acknowledgment of Jesus as the Messiah. They responded to who Jesus was.
Help your students see that what we see in these passages is that a foundation to an authentic faith is being willing to
follow Jesus wherever He leads. Explain to them that this sounds easier than it actually is. Say something like:
• We hear this concept and we’re like, “I don’t get it. I follow Jesus. No big deal, right?” But we step back
and think about it, our faith is often less about truly following Jesus and more about following ourselves.
Or our friends. Or the world. Few of us can say that we truly live our lives looking only to Jesus to steer
our path. Even the disciples couldn’t always say this. Let me show you what I mean.
THEN, explain to students that you’re going to show them a passage that you’ll actually spend a good bit of time on in
the next session. But for now, you’re going to look at it and see what it says about following our way of thinking verses
following Jesus’ way.
Instruct students to turn to Matthew 16:21-26 in their Bibles. Explain that this comes after a pretty huge moment in the
life of Jesus and His disciples. Peter has just accurately confessed Jesus as the true Son of God, the promised Messiah.
Explain that this is a big moment. But tell students that it’s followed by what can only be described as a kind of setback
for Peter.
Read or have a student read verses 21-23 then ask:
• What happened in verses 21-23? What was shocking about what Jesus told them?
o Answers will vary.
o Answers will vary.
o Answer: Peter had his own ideas of how things should go. He wasn’t a bad guy. He was just looking at things
through his agenda, not Jesus’ agenda. Peter was trying to lead, not follow.
• How do you take Jesus’ response?
o Answer:
enough. He didn’t need anyone, especially friends, tempting Him with an easier path.
about His faith relationship?
o Answer: This is a perfect example of what happens when we see our lives and our faith through the lens of
our own leadership, and not that of Jesus’ leadership.
THEN, direct students’ attention to the bottom part of page 8. Explain that you’re going to bring this concept forward.
will for their life and not God’s? If you have time, encourage them to work in pairs or in groups. If they want an extra
challenge, encourage them to come up with some practical examples of what this looks like in the real world. When
•

best, Jesus knew better. Jesus knew how important His mission was because He knew how it would
play out. Jesus knows how His plan for our lives will play out, as well. Following Him instead of following
our own desires insures that we’ll be in the center of God’s will for how He wants to use us to impact
the world in His name.

NEXT, explain that Jesus used this crisis as a teachable moment like He always did. Explain that Peter’s confession of
Jesus as Messiah was accurate. Yet Peter, and some of the other disciples, might have had the idea that the Messiah
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would be a political ruler. Peter might have been rebuking Jesus because Peter had ideas of a position of power in the
Messiah’s government. But explain that Jesus set Peter straight pretty quickly, and in doing so, once again

But make sure they see Jesus once again reiterate the phrase “follow me.” Ask:
• What does Jesus say we must do in order to follow Him?
o Answer: Deny ourselves.
FINALLY, explain that this idea of denying ourselves and our own will is the key to following Christ. It can’t happen
when we still want to do things our way. Say:
• Jesus made it clear. If we believe in Him we must follow Him. It’s not a faith that keeps us on the
sidelines. Jesus is in motion. His mission is moving all around us. True faith starts with letting go of
our lives and following Jesus. Wherever and however He leads.
Make sure there are no questions, then transition into the Wrapping Up activity.

Wrapping Up
Wrapping Up is where you’ll be focusing on giving students some practical “takeaways” to apply in their lives.

Student Book Pages
• This activity will utilize page 9 in the Follower Student Book.

Additional Instructions
• None
FIRST, direct students’ attention to the big, funny looking word on page 9 of their Student Books. Have students take turns
trying to say it, and then guessing what it means. Remind students that the Bible is written in Greek. The word they see is a
transliteration, or a phonetic spelling, of the Greek word “mathetes,” pronounced
. Explain that this is the
mathetes. Have them write something like, “Student, apprentice, or learner.”
THEN, explain to them that this word was in use long before Jesus’ time. But inform them that Jesus changed the meaning
of the word. Jesus’ disciples, or students, were more than just learners. They were followers. In the space on the right side of
the arrow, have students write “follower.”
NEXT

dation for a true and authentic faith. To live the life Christ wants them to live, they must follow Him. Lead them in a short
discussion to help them apply this concept using the questions on page 9. Ask:
• How do we know where Jesus wants us to go? In other words, how do we know where He is leading?
o Answers will vary. Lead them to understand that the Bible directs our paths. Through God’s various commands, we
know how to live our lives that line up with God, and we know what it looks like when our lives don’t. But also, we
see models. We see examples of the things Jesus did. When He says “follow me,” He’s saying to live as He lived.
• Why is it impossible to follow someone on their journey if you’re trying to plan your own journey?
o Answers will vary.
• Following is about trust as much an anything. Why can we safely follow Jesus?
o Answers will vary, but help students see that it’s because the Bible tells us He is good and trustworthy. We know
His track record. And we have the Holy Spirit as a guide.
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Explain to students that we all follow someone. We either follow ourselves, others, or a model put forth by the world.
The goal, however, is to commit to truly following Christ. Challenge them to leave from this time of study asking themselves
one question: Are they someone who knows about Jesus? Someone who goes through the motions? Or are they a true
mathetes? Are they a true follower? Encourage them to have this question on their hearts and minds as they go through
your time of study.
FINALLY, ask students if they have any questions or additional comments. Inform students of the devotions located on
pages 35-41 in their Follower Student Books. Provide them with a schedule or some structure as to when you would like f
or them to work through them.
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The Follower Student Book comes with space to take
notes for each Large Group Session.
These pages are intentionally left blank.

Follower:!Living!An!Authentic!Faith!Life!
!
There!is!a!craving!in!our!world!for!realness.!The!buzzword!“authentic”!is!a!buzzword!for!a!reason.!We!want!the!
people!we!do!life!with!to!be!authentic.!We!want!the!brands!and!movements!we!support!to!be!authentic.!We!
expect!those!who!lead!us!to!be!authentic.!We!want!the!things!that!matter!to!us!to!be!real.!To!be!true.!We!
want!the!experiences!and!encounters!we!have!to!be!what!they!are!supposed!to!be.!!
!
But$what$about$our$faith?!Are!we!willing!to!ask!what!an!authentic!relationship!with!Christ!looks!like?!And!
once!we!find!out,!are!we!willing!to!do!something!about!it?!How!do!we!pursue!a!faith!that’s!real?!The!Bible!
goes!into!great!detail!to!show!what!an!authentic!faith!looks!like.!But!the!heart!of!this!definition!comes!in!a!few!
words!from!Jesus,!a!short!phrase,!uttered!by!Christ!at!the!beginning!of!His!ministry.!“Follow!me.”!!
!
Living!out!a!faith!that!is!true!and!real!in!today’s!world?!It’s!about!being!a!follower.!A!ChristIfollower.!Follower!
will!help!you!understand!what!real!faith!looks!like!and!how!to!live!it!out.!
!
!

Small$Group$Outlines$

Small$Group$Session$1$
• Session$Title:!The!Call!To!Follow!
• Session$Purpose:!To!introduce!the!concept!of!“following”!as!the!true!foundation!for!their!faithI
relationship!with!Christ,!and!to!get!students!thinking!about!whether!or!not!they!follow!Christ’s!
example!or!someone!else’s.!
• Main$Scripture:$Matthew!4:17I22,!Matthew!9:9,!John!1:43!
• Supplemental$Scripture:$Matthew!16:21I26!
• Session$Snapshot:!Becoming!a!Christian!is!about!faith.!Salvation!is!made!possible!by!God!through!the!
work!of!His!Son,!Jesus.!Most!of!your!students!know!what!kind!of!life!they!were!saved!from.!But!what!
kind!of!life!are!we!saved!to?!What!does!it!mean!to!truly!live!an!authentic!faithIlife?!In!this!lesson!your!
students!will!learn!that!living!out!their!faith!starts!with!following!Christ.!They’ll!be!challenged!to!think!
about!who!or!what!they!are!following.!!
$
Small$Group$Session$2$
• Session$Title:!What!Does!It!Mean!To!Follow?!
• Session$Purpose:!To!define!what!it!means!to!follow!Jesus,!and!to!challenge!your!students!to!compare!
their!own!faith!with!this!definition,!looking!for!ways!they’re!both!on!and!off!track.!
• Main$Scripture:$Matthew!16:24,!John!12:25I26,!Matthew!3:1I10,!Matthew!10:37I39!
• Supplemental$Scripture:$None!
• Session$Snapshot:!In!session!1,!you!helped!set!the!table!for!this!session’s!focus.!Your!students!should!
have!firmly!grasped!the!concept!that!the!foundation!of!an!authentic!faith!is!not!just!admiring!Jesus!
from!afar,!but!fully!following!Him.!This!lesson!will!answer!the!vitally!important!question:!“What!does!
this!look!like?”!In!this!session,!you’ll!look!at!four!different!snapshots!from!Scripture!to!define!what!it!
means!to!follow!Jesus.!When!this!session!is!over,!your!students!will!know!what!it!means!to!be!a!
follower!and!will!have!a!chance!to!look!at!their!lives!and!see!if!their!faith!matches!up.!!
$
Small$Group$Session$3$
• Session$Title:!The!Cost!Of!Following!
• Session$Purpose:!To!remind!your!students!that!following!Jesus!is!not!without!its!cost,!but!to!encourage!
them!that!following!Christ!is!still!the!only!way!to!real!life.!

•
•
•

Main$Scripture:$Luke!9:57I62,!John!15:18I21,!John!16:33!
Supplemental$Scripture:$None!
Session$Snapshot:!Your!students!understand!the!call!to!follow.!And!they!know!what!it!looks!like!to!
follow!Christ.!They!understand!what!the!Bible!has!to!say!about!it.!And!they!know!what!it!looks!like!to!
live!this!out!in!their!dayItoIday!lives.!But!do!they!understand!what!it!will!cost!them?!This!lesson!will!
help!your!students!understand!the!cost!of!following!Christ,!but!will!also!help!them!see!that!it’s!worth!
every!moment!they!spend!walking!with!God.!

$
Small$Group$Session$4$
• Session$Title:!A!Boost!For!The!Journey!
• Session$Purpose:!To!encourage!students!as!they!commit!to!pursuing!an!authentic!faith!with!Christ,!
empowering!them!to!make!real!change!in!their!lives.!!
• Main$Scripture:$1!Corinthians!9:24I27,!2!Corinthians!4:7I9,!John!14:25I27,!Hebrews!12:1I3!
• Supplemental$Scripture:$None!
• Session$Snapshot:!In!this!final!lesson,!you’ll!spend!time!wrapping!up!your!time!spent!studying!Follower!
by!encouraging!your!students!as!they!strive!to!live!out!what!they’ve!learned.!You’ll!use!four!different!
passages!of!Scripture!to!help!encourage!them!to!be!intentional!in!their!faith!(1!Corinthians!9:24I27),!to!
be!strong!when!it!gets!tough!(2!Corinthians!4:7I9),!to!be!encouraged!that!the!Spirit!goes!with!them!
(John!14:25I27),!and!to!be!motivated!by!Christ!(Hebrews!12:1I3).!
$

$
Large$Group$Outlines$

Large!Group!Session!1:!John!10:1I6!
Large!Group!Session!2:!John!10:7I10!
Large!Group!Session!3:!John!10:11I16!
Large!Group!Session!4:!John!10:22I24,!25I30!
!
!

Student$Book$Devotional$Outlines$$

Devotion!1:!Acts!13:1I5,!13I15,!48I52,!and!14:26I28!
Devotion!2:!Matthew!11:1I6!
Devotion!3:!Acts!6:8I15!and!Acts!7:54I60!
Devotion!4:!Luke!7:1I10!
!
!

